Every league participating in Student Congress at NCFL Grand Nationals may submit one piece of legislation, either a Bill or Resolution.

*This means all Arlington Diocese Student Congress attendees will agree on one piece of legislation to submit. All Washington Archdiocese Student Congress attendees will agree on one piece of legislation to submit.*

Legislation should be in MS Word format and use the templates found on the NCFL website at [http://ncfl.org/student-congress](http://ncfl.org/student-congress). If it is not in the appropriate format, it may be returned to you for correction within 24 hours. If corrections are not made, it may not be accepted and will not be used.

All Student Congress legislation is due to NCFL by April 2, 2022 – so **WACFL legislation must be emailed to bertrlh@gmail.com by 3/31/2022.**

All of the rules, ballots, and procedures for Student Congress at NCFL Grand Nationals is found on the above website. All of your students, coaches, and judges should read them and understand them.

The packet of Bills and Resolutions that will be used for the dockets for the Preliminary, SemiFinals, and Final Session of Student Congress will be released on/about April 25th. They will be posted online at NCFL.org and at NCFLNationals.org.

Students will not learn their Chamber Assignments until Registration is completed on Friday, May 27, 2022.

Remember that all leagues with 4 or more participants in Student Congress must provide a judge that is a qualified, experienced, Parliamentarian. Parliamentarians from all leagues are welcome, but those entering 4 or more students are required to provide Parliamentarians. These persons should expect to be Parliamentarians on Saturday or Sunday. Parliamentarian duties are defined at [http://ncfl.org/sites/default/files/materials/resources/duties-parliamentarian-20140415.pdf](http://ncfl.org/sites/default/files/materials/resources/duties-parliamentarian-20140415.pdf)